Securing the Future

www.natlib.govt.nz/ndha
http://ndha-wiki.natlib.govt.nz
More and more of the world’s cultural heritage is being created and stored in digital form.

The National Library of New Zealand and the Alexander Turnbull Library’s guardianship of published and unpublished heritage items ensures that they are kept for the use of present and future generations, and provides for research into all aspects of New Zealand life and culture.

A digital storehouse, the NDHA ensures that the born-digital and digitised content that make up our digital heritage collections will, despite technical obsolescence, be preserved and remain accessible to researchers, students and library users now and in the future.

The NDHA will maintain the integrity and authenticity of digital material deposited with the National Library.

This will empower more pro-active collection of digital heritage material, increasing the volume and ‘breadth’ of collections under our guardianship.

Heritage items in our digital collections come from many sources. From November 2008, the NDHA Web Deposit Tool will assist creators of digital content – publishers fulfilling their legal deposit responsibilities and donors gifting digital heritage items – to submit their work for inclusion in the National Library and Alexander Turnbull Library’s digital collections.

CONTACTS

For the NDHA Web Deposit Tool
http://webdeposit.natlib.govt.nz

For help using the NDHA Web Deposit Tool
NDHA@natlib.govt.nz
http://ndha-wiki.natlib.govt.nz

For registered NDHA Web Deposit Tool users to log technical faults
+64 4 474 3075
0800 736 561
helpdesk.helpdesk@natlib.govt.nz

For digital preservation info
NDHA@natlib.govt.nz
http://ndha-wiki.natlib.govt.nz

For advice about electronic Legal Deposit
+64 4 474 3104
LegalDeposit@natlib.govt.nz

For advice about donations and bequests
+64 4 474 3120
atl@natlib.govt.nz